FIM postgraduates Colloquium
FIM postgraduate colloquium takes place biannually. For this year, the session was held on 16th June 2016 at the newly renovated lecture room BK01 @ Orange. The biannual Colloquium provides an opportunity to allow the postgraduate students to come together and speak about their work and interact socially, rather than just in an academic setting.

Social entrepreneurship meeting
Entrepreneurship Cluster, FIM Dean, Dr Mohd Ridzuan Darun and Director Entrepreneurship Centre, Prof. Dr Noor Azlinna Azizan with Prof Dessy from Surya university Indonesia had a discussion on Planning and Developing Social Entrepreneurs on 1st August 2016.

Entrepreneurship Educator Professional Certificate Programme
En Azizan Hj Azit and Pn Siti Airin were selected to join this course from 13th August 2016 to 22nd August 2016 in UUM.